Arrive between 0800 and 0830 for registration!

0730-0800: OLs arrive
0800-0830: Registration 2nd floor MSB (by MSB 231 Lecture Room)
0845 - 9:45: APSA Introductions
   VP Social Orientation Intro
   President/President Elect
   2nd Year Class Video
   APSA information + Council introductions
0945 - 1030: Icebreaker
1030-1100: Professionalism presentation + What Not To Wear video?
   Upcoming events (Mr. Pharmacy, CAPSI - Run For the Cure, Saving Second Base)
1100-1130: Scotiabank Presentation (pending)
1145: Class Photo [ECHA]
1215-1330: BBQ Lunch [SW Patio ECHA]
1330: Scavenger hunt (SUB + UPass, HUB, CAB, CCIS, MedSci, Katz, ECHA, Library, Hospital Cafeteria)
1500: Devaney's
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0900: Faculty Welcome: Dr. Dion Brocks
0905: Professor Ravina Sanghera, Assistant Dean, Programs and Student Services
0910: Pharmacy curriculum, Academic Standards and Regulations, Faculty Advisors: Dr. Dion Brocks
0940: Break
0950: Experiential Education: Dr. Ann Thompson
1010: University Health Services: Terry Scott
1030: Break
1040: Melissa Visconti, University Wellness Centre presentation
1130: Welcome from the Dean and Meet the Faculty
1200: Lunch
1300: Welcome from RxA: Margaret Wing
1310: Welcome from ACP: Greg Eberhart
1330: Cyber Bullying: Natalie Sharp and Marc Johnson, Office of the Student Ombuds
1430: Panel – Dr. Ken Cor, Director of Assessment

Ravina Sanghera, Assistant Dean, Programs and Student Services
Natalie Sharpe & Marc Johnson, Office of the Student Ombuds
Cassandra Woit, Class of 2016, graduate student
Rae Beaumont, Student Services